Aerodynamics drag was considered for giving better efficiency for a car on the road. The development of drag on a vehicle body was studied. The main objective was to determine the maximum drag occurring on the car body drag of the hybrid electric vehicle (HEV). The analysis was conducted on the car speed ranging between 40 km/h to 110 km/h using pressure points at various parts of the car. The car body was modelled in CAD using the mass and momentum equations discretized for an analysis. The technique to estimate the drag used was input of car body-drag (CFD) and exporting it to finite element analysis (FEA) to find the value of aerodynamics drag in terms of drag forces and drag coefficient. The values were validated with actual pressure reading from pressure probes on the car body. The result showed that contour and trajectories plots were also used to analyse the characteristics of streamlines flow or boundary layer occurred on the body of this model, especially for the forebody, upper body and rear body. The maximum rise of aerodynamics drag occurred between velocities of 80 km/h and 90 km/h which was about 5.04 % increase of drag coefficient. Further analysis is required with wind tunnels.
INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamics issue is very critical for car makers. The demands for more efficient and faster car are always a priority for the marketing strategy. The importance of aerodynamics to a Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) is the determination of drag estimation to know the car's performance on the road against air resistance. It can be used to improve stability, noise and fuel consumption [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Many car makers formulate research and continue to develop the HEV models that are focused on higher propulsion efficiency in order to integrate the energy saving by reducing the rolling resistance of wheel and the drag by aerodynamically losses. The effect creates a more fuel-efficient design of the body. The design will help customers to save fuel usage which is in scarcity. The savings are also on the environment as less fuel usage reduces emissions in a two-prong benefit. The Proton Iswara Hatchback body was used by the group to modify the conventional power train to the hybrid power train. As drag is increased, the more power of the car is used to do work to push the air. This in turn reduces the power train efficiency [8] . Therefore, passenger car's body needs to be studied in terms of aerodynamics losses. To understand the aerodynamics of the HEV model, flow visualisation is the best technique. It is usually done with wind tunnel [9] . However, in this paper Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis was used as the technology of computer simulation to estimate the drag because it is cheaper than the conventional technique.
Latest car design is used to improve the drag and increase the car speed. The car has been optimised by the manufacturer by having rounded body corners, raked windows and hatchback as found by [10, 11] . However, the passenger car must be large enough to accommodate people, the power train and support components, making it extremely difficult to realise an aerodynamically ideal body shape. The car body is therefore, obliged to have an aerodynamically bluff, not an ideal streamline shape as seen on fish and birds [12] . Such a body shape is inevitably inefficient in nature to reduce drag. The shape normally causes a flow separation from the rear end of the body. Flow visualisations can help to understand the nature of the separation flow and prediction of drag [13] . Generally, tuft and wind tunnels can be used to visualise the flow. The purposes of the study are to develop the drag estimation on a vehicle body and to visualise the flow pattern from CFD analysis. The maximum points of the drag are analysed for further development in wind tunnels and real car models in the future.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

Modelling of HEV Body
The CFD was used to produce satisfactory results for designers before the actual car fabrication. The car was dismantled and most of the components were reduced. The aim was to reduce the overall weight of the car. As an electric vehicle, the engine was removed and replaced with an electric motor as the new drive train of the car as in Figure 1 . The components of the car are shown with the battery pack being charged by the internal combustion engine and the main drive train is from the motor assembly. It was designed with efficiency in mind. The design is a series of hybrid vehicle shown in which energy flow from fuel tank to engine to charge the batteries which run on an electric motor quoted by [14] . The importance of the research was to incorporate energy saving by various methods of reducing traction friction from the wheel and also to reduce the drag by aerodynamic losses. Aerodynamic losses generally increase in quadratic with speed from fluid mechanics. A model of the vehicle body was made by using data measured in actual car model in the vehicle lab, from Drayton [15] and also from raw measurements using a combination of meter ruler, L-Ruler, vernier calipers and strings for radius [16, 17] measurements were compared to Proton manufacturer data as shown in Table 1 . The model is shown in Figure 2 . In a common moving car, there are constant forces acting to the car in which cause drag. It is dependent on the geometry of the body, motion of the body and the fluid in which it is travelling. The general forces found are drag and lift as shown in Figure 3 . This can be proved from fluid mechanics [18, 19] as Eq. (1).
(1) where, FD and FL are both drags and lift forces, CL and CD are drags and lift coefficients,  is the fluid density, V is the object velocity and A being the frontal area projected. All of the annotations are distributed from the car body as shown in Figure 3 . As a normal car produces lift at the rear end, an analysis of how much drag the car body can produce at different speeds is a main concern in this paper. The subdivision of drag is according to the regions on the body vehicle. However, the consideration of this type's classification is more difficult than an actual car [19] [20] [21] , due to pressure and shear stresses that are not known with the resolution needed. Based on the Ahmed body [20] , for a generic car it can be divided into local drag contributions. Four geometric zones were distinguished for smooth body without attachment, there were [10] ; Front end, the rear slant, the base (i.e., vertical plane at the rear), the side panels and roof and under body. In three dimensional views, the affected zones [20] for drag are as in Figure 4 . The main concern for upper body is from the front-end bonnet (hood) until the rear end (boot) or base area. Streamlines as imaginary lines of flow can be visualised as a pattern of air movement on the body vehicle. The Bernoulli equation theory or Venturi effect can be the basis of explanation for the streamline of air velocity and the pressure over the car's body [9, [22] [23] [24] . Since the car body was modelled in CAD and refined, the next stage imported the CAD model into CFD software. CFD analysis was run with the COSMOSFloWorks tm software [25] . At this stage, various car speeds were analysed ranging at speeds of 40 km/h to 110 km/h for every interval of 10 km/h. The boundary condition for this analysis is the external flow with velocity moving over the car. Besides that, the types of flow considered are a mixture of laminar and turbulent flow for CFD model analysis. Figure 5 below shows the boundary for analysis of CFD.
A strategy to mesh the model was by making automatic mesh analysis using CosmosFloWorks tm adaptive meshing capabilities. The mesh was enhanced when iterations were increased at 10, 50, and 100 iterations. This increased the mesh count and narrowed the mesh location on different parts of the car more accurately to represent the flow. The results of the CFD analysis are then transferred to FEM by means of mesh distributions. To find the drag force, FEM analysis assumed as a rigid body by way of a concept consisting of wind tunnel for finite element analysis software was used. All four vehicles' wheels were made constraining which cannot move upwards (vertically to Y-axis) and sideward (horizontally to X-axis). In addition, the constraint of fixed point at the rear applying as weld joint. Thus, the model will be supporting the pressure force by wind in an opposite direction of Z-axis as shown in Figure 6 . A three-dimensional Tetramesh was applied to gather all the forces calculated by the CFD software. The mesh enables for new calculation of the drag exerted by wind forces as shown in Figure 6 .
DESIGN VALIDATION
After running the simulation on CFD and FEM analysis, the experiment as shown in Figure 7 validates the simulation analysis results. The validation scope aims to get the value of total pressure at a certain point on the body of Proton Iswara [10, 26, 27] The tools used for the analysis were data acquisition from DATAQ Instruments Hardware Manager Device and WINDAQ Acquisition Software, Honeywell pressure transducers, static pressure pads and a connecting box. The experiment was performed along a straight road outside the laboratory of Universiti Malaysia Pahang. The speed tests of experiment are 40km/h and 50km/h only, followed by the gauge pressure measured by the experiment tools. The pressure pad was located at four different point locations from the Ahmed Body [20] , Front End Bumper, Bottom of Windshield, Front End Roof, and Rear End Roof.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From Figure 8 , the curve follows a positive quadratic form graph. It shows that the drag force, D is the function to the square of velocity in the range specified. Thus, the increase of velocity would affect the increase of drag force.
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The percentage rises of aerodynamics drag in terms of drag coefficient for ranging the velocity's analysis between 40 km/h to 110km/h are is in Figure 9 . The graph shows that for 40 km/h to 80 km/h, the average percentages of aerodynamics drag rises are about 1.2%, where there is no significant change of aerodynamics drag at that range but the aerodynamics drag was already built at the range of velocity. The percentage of aerodynamics drag was changing drastically at a velocity of 90 km/h at about 5.04%. It then gradually decreased at the speed range of 90 km/h to 110 km/h at 3.99% and 3.56%. Since the value of drag coefficients at 100km/h and 110km/h are higher, it does not mean that the percentage rises of drag coefficient were increased. This is because, the high speed of 100km/h and 110km/h, the aerodynamics streamline were fully developed more than the velocity of 90 km/h. Figure 10 shows the actual results of CD obtained for different speeds. The highest CD is at 110 km/h of 0.356. Figure 11 shows the contour plot of velocity for the ranging analysis. From the figure, the contour plot of velocity was quite similar for every velocity of the analysis. The red and blue colours from the contour plot of velocity show high and low velocities. A slight difference in the contour plot of velocity is seen at the high velocity of 110km/h. A clear difference can be seen at the blue region behind the body called as a wake region, where the turbulent flows were built after laminar flow from the separation point located at above rear windshield or at the rear end edge of roof. The wake region or blue colour is small than another, showing better separation flow from the streamline of fore body. At 90 km/h, the wake or separation region is clearly different, where the intensity of blue colour is more than the others and has a big of region. It shows the base pressure drag is high and affects the increasing drag force. At the same time as, it shows the rationalisation of analysis based on Figure 9 .
For Figure 12 , the contour plot for pressure was considered to identify the effect of the drag [21] . The red colours developed at the end of front bumper indicated the high dynamics pressure known as stagnation point as velocity was reduced to zero. Meanwhile, the blue colour at the two end-points of the roof's body show a negative or low of pressure distribution. This is due to the high of streamline velocity during convergence and divergence wedge of air flow on top of the body that can be seen from Figure 11 . The local pressure depicts clearly the difference of the velocity of 110km/h, where the yellow colour is more apparent than the green colour for other velocity analyses. The yellow colour means high pressure drag or high of drag coefficient. Besides that, the big red colour of stagnation point means high dynamics pressure, which also gives a significant value for the aerodynamics drag [28] . Based on the experiment and simulation results, the absolute value of pressure was plotted in Figure 13 . The differences between the experiment and simulation results were also calculated to define the validation between the experiment and simulation results at specific vehicle speeds of 40 km/h and 50 km/h. Figure 13 shows the data of pressure read from the experiment and simulation for various point locations at 40 km/h. Both data sets were represented by the differences for front end bumper at 0.05% the bottom windshield at 0.01%, the front end roof at 0.07%, and the rear end roof at 0.06%. The highest differences between the experiment and simulation data analysis were expected from the inaccuracy of CAD modelling at a certain body and lack of meshing in CFD simulation analysis. The error is persistent, and this is due to the nature of simulations which over predict the actual data [29, 30] . The data from simulation are ideal and do not consider the real life turbulence and heat from the air from the time of the day. 
CONCLUSIONS
The main objective of this study which is to estimate the drag coefficient and flow visualisation is achieved. Aerodynamics drag for Proton Iswara's body was obtained at 0.326 at ranging velocities between 40 km/h and 110 km/h for every 10 km/h analysis. The analysis shows aerodynamics drag in terms of drag forces or drag coefficient increased to the square of velocity for Proton Iswara's body, which has a frontal area of and 90 km/h which is about of 5.04 % of increase of drag coefficient. The contour plot of velocity and pressure was shown in aerodynamics drag analysis as a visualisation analysis. The pattern of visualisation for every velocity depicted similarly, either for velocity contour plot or pressure contour plot. However, at 90 km/h and 110 km/h, the plot of velocities obviously shows variation. Therefore, some recommendations were discussed to improve this analysis for better performance on the HEV model design. First is to use a proper experimental analysis using a wind tunnel to validate the simulation analysis. Second is to refine the model geometry dimensions by 3D scanner to get better accuracy during CFD and FEM analysis on Proton Iswara. The actual model will be tested on a vehicle in the wind tunnels.
